
Something more about this award will appear In The World from 
time to time. Questions addressed to the Sliver Mug Department will 
be answered. ».

1. —Only babies born In Ontario are eligible.
2. —-Babies must have been born between the hours of 

12.00 midnight February 28, and 12.00 midnight February

3. —The entry for the 'award must be made by ■filling 
out the coupon which will be found printed in another por
tion of the paper. .

4. __ The daite and hour of each child’s birth must be
vouched tor, in the place Indicated on the coupon, by the 
attending physician. \

5. —Entries not made on printed coupon will not be
considered. ■ >

29.

As was stated in a recent issue. The Toronto World will present 
a beautiful silver birthday mug to every baby born in Ontario on the 
29th of next February. These children will only have an anniversarj 
once in four years, and it is fitting that their first birthday should 
receive some special recognition. There are no conditions or entrance 
fees attached to the award, the only regulations to he observed are 
as follows:—
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NK OF COMMEIxSeE^U 
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

ENOUGH TO MAKE THE ANGELS WEE?*’MANSELL GUILTY ••

t0 /Z mmBV lr Ia —— v\ I\With Aggregate Assets of 
$210,000,000, $152,000,* 

in Deposits, and 330 
nches, Ama.gamation 

is Most Important in His
tory of Canadian Banking 
—No Changes in Toronto 
Policy.

: I m:

PiL IJury Disagrees on Lueshner 

Verdict, and Also on 

Joint Conspiracy 

Charge.

‘T /h i: - ' m:11
■Mi ]

.
Premier Yuan Shi Kai, Despite 

Urgings of Own Counsellors,- 

’ Firm in Opposing Creation5 

of Republic—Britain Tries* 

to Line Up Powers in: 

Support.

' PEKIN, Dec. à.—(Can. Press.)—’* 

Premier Yuan Shi Kai to-day gave his 
answer to those who are aiming to 
transform China Into a republic. In 
an official statement, he declared, 
without qualification, that he refused . 
to accept a republic.

■At the Shanghai peace conference 
yèeterday, Wu Ting Fang, foreign min- 

, ijtef in the revolutionary provisional 
cabinet, spoke strongly In favor at a 
republic and later Tang Shao Yi said 
that-he was convinced that the abdi
cation of the emperor and the eetab- ■ 
llshment of a republic waa the only 
thing that would satisfy the people. At 
the same time it expressed doubts 
whether It would be possible to per
suade Yuan 8hl Kai to abandon his 
plan for a limited monarchy.

Will Uphold Monarchy.
It is believed here that Yuan 8hl I 

Kai means what he says and will up
hold the monarchy. A new situation 
has arisen. Great Britain, which has 
been supporting the premier's mon- 
aychical program for several weeks, *n 

1 now strengthened by the Japanese and 
Is endoavorlng to obtain the support of 

= the United Staton and other countries.
|| Great Britain believes that, the action 

of the dependencies, Manchuria, Mon
golia and Thibet and the serious in
terned trouhjes of China would result ( 
far from the establishment of a re
public, whereas the republicans have# 
already obtained in a material way 
everything they desired. Only the 
name of the monarchy Is left.

Powers to Give Credit.
|t le suited that the American group 

if not the American state department 
Is ready with two, if not threé of the 
are ready with two, If not thre* of the 
others of. the “four nation group” ot

pm) >sm mm IXi

1At about 12.80 last night the Jury hi 
1 the oare of Ford A. Mansell-and F. E.
I Lueshner, charged jointly with con

spiracy to defraud and false pretences 
In ponnection with the sale of stock 

I in the Canadian Wire Screen Co., re- 
1 turned a verdict of guilty ot false pre- 
| tences for Ford A. Mansell. The Jury 

could not agree whether F. E. Luesh
ner was guilty of false pretences or 

I not. On'the charge ot conspiracy the 
jury disagreed .as to the guilt of both 
Mansell and Lueshner.

I Luejhner’a ball was fixed at $1000, 
-• and was furnished by W. C. Fox of this 

cl y. Judge Winchester wtlf*announce 
in the course of

m1

\À despatch from Montreal, announc
ing the amalgamation of the'Canadian 

of Commerce -and the Eastern
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hips Bank, does not come as a 
g-c it surprise to the local financial X :■

Srj t-
Sipirt- 13, as the sharp advance In the 

| ir.arkct qvotatlons of each bank within 
Pthe P at few days foreshadowed im- 

livelopments.» However, re-"
I station of expectations is causing 
iagpre than a mere flutter, for the lm- I 
• yn of the news is that the biggest t. 

1*irking merger known to Canada has 
bien effected. Moreover, the Bank of 
Vouimeroe promises to press the Bank

can%a):7

1
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Ühis decision probably mA- x,
:

—, Flumervelt, Victoria, B.C.; O. A. Bo- ja week.
Montreal hard for the distinction of bertson, Minneapolis, Minn.; Geo. G. j The Jurymen were asked by Judge 

* .ig tiie biggest banking institution Foster, K.C., Montreal; B. C. Howard, 1 -vytncheeter to report ch Tuesday next
Sherbrooke; F. N. McCrea. Sherbrooke; ^. tekl UD another case.— „ _ and Chas. W. Colby, Ph.D.. Montreal.to co""lder taking up a-notn=r ^*a

Rati'.ed by Directors, The Bank of commeroe-Sir. B. E. Speaking at the work of Crown At-
At Moitreal yesterday the directors Walker, Ô.V.O., LL.D.,. D.C.L., preal- j torney Greer, one of those who had

amalgamation, and the plans will be W. Flavelle, LL.D., A. Kingman, Hon. . has been as fine a piece of work ae has... ». k ssbss&s-jr-AJKïe i * »««
hollers shortly. . LL.D.. WllHam McMaster, Aobert year.,r ...... ;

The united banks will ooerate under Stuart, G. F. Galt. "The greatest outrages
» the title, "The. Canadian Bank ot Com- -------------------------------- perpetrated In the name of British

tierce, wtlh Which Is incorporated the 110011 OT II I IQ IQ F ^T'^ratn, Argument.
I Stern townships Bank The new I L L IjUflU IIUL ™ defence at the afternoon sea- 

hank’s paid-up capital Is $15.000,000. M|jn|j Qf VU H K I HI I f „„„. -iReanember when the Brltlph
I Tire reserve la $12,000,000; the aggregate w goveroment, etup* to-hhe heart by the

F', as-ts are In excess of $219,000,000. I QQPI"Q 111 Junius letters, directed the, attorney-
j .The basis of exchange Is two $50 I ||IILLj| I |y general *0 Issue a hand warrant and

snares of Commerce stock for one $100 I IIII|| 1 |l lie arrest the men wlvo were printing the
I share of Eastern Townships. i-W W W a. jettera The men were arrested and

The r.ew bank's headquarters will be Dm HI I jatied. They were released after one
in Toronto. All the existing offices will Hr HMD ^10"prie3n’ and t-hey brought actionI) II HlllH for £800 damages, which wee granted.

H be malnta nad. I LI IU Hi v The jury will ever protect the rights
I For “Geographical Reasons. a BrltlBh Woject ^ ^ improper

|| . Sir Edmund Walker, president of the j * act le done in the mme of Justice.
I Bank of Commerce, stated to The finvprnnr c Palar-o Rnmhnrriorl Theee men have not had a fair trial It

J, W rid last n'ght that the agreement b0Veln0rS raldC6 DOmDardeCl ^ ^ a dj^açe to the admlnletra-

M bad been pending for some time. The 3t TafafiZ 311(1 0th61" ClaSfieS U<>D
I A Kae ern Town hlpi Bank, he said, was _ , t-° end- Ti>e c-ie,r^®s . ,
I strongly Intrenched In the English- A(6 Reported — Momlng ** e,t" toe
I , , . . r a been taken ont of tae office.j ^ ^pos, :cw,. «bm

■Wsiliide for geo*raph*caT reastrtiS XnH Ttflt National Council HdS Dô- In *la «>*«'’** the crow», Crowe
çiio eliminate competition. 1 Attorney Greer eàld: ‘T hâve been
? When asked if the toerger would have Cided Î0 SllTrend©!'. taken aback -by the attacks upon the

slgniaear.ee to TOronto in the way _____________ crown. You have all Ttotened to the
iGEof a new had office building, or a more „ arguments of Mr. Dewart for the-de-

extensive banking facility. Sir Edmund TEHERAIs. Persia,, Dec. -l.-tCan. tenc<i ^ nevertheless. Mr. Dewart
i repues tint it would not. Press.)—That serious fighting h^s com- en» I will go over a case In prceecu-

The Bank o' Commerce, .previous to menced between the Persian constltu- ̂  y^fetwe thaTMi"1 wart ,at Barlscourt last night.
- the amalgamation, had a paid-up capl- tionalists and Russian troops is evl- takes his position In tills case.-’ j Mr. Maclean, in asking the large port, and a belt line around to Tonge- 

ta! of $11,000,090, which figure Is exceed- ^.^ed In despatches from Tabriz, Crown Attorney Orcer In his addreai meeting to suooort the bylaws waken- -Ht-. wlth stops at Falrbank, Forest *
od by the Bank of Montreal by nearly tihlch state that the governor’s palace asked: "Did the defendants want to sell ■ ' Hill, Avenue-rd„ and Moore Park. While the candidates for aldermanlo oring to persuade the rebels of the
'4,033,000. The Bank of Commerce. ha3 been bombarded. There were the ecrepns or to sell t»ts Idea?” Both them up by 0,6 way 0 ea w c. P. R. to North Parkdale, West honors have been talking about it for necessity to settle the revolution and

, Manse M and. Lueehner ,have testified to locaI tractione. or. rather, lack ot true- Lambton atid other interven- , nfflplal come to term a
saying when they were offered divert tfons. Ha said "Vote for Hocken, Me- in„ °olnts some weeks, they have not yet official- ^ Just ^ 8<|nt|rT.ent
tor screens: “Refuse all orders for Carthy and all the bylaws, the tub* t „ _ . „ . _ . „ , . ly entered the ring, and there is still It is pointed out that British inter-i ~ “”"■ nS.1 «. ». ssssjtss sss nsssss

and Leaslde. ones, if there are any. to drop out be- Idea in such cases where the practical
Bvcnxnvj),..__ _______0..„‘- . , . _ Interests ot the entire nation are be-8ECOND East from Lnlon Station. f0re 8 o'clock this evening, when the tng jecipurdized. The extension of tho
Grand Trunk—Don, Riverdale, Ger- «««.—111 take nlàce armistice for ten days to which the.

rard-st East, Greenwood-ave., ctin. nominations will taae place. revolutionists have agreed, has given
n,=,M with ,h. c.„ U*. X. Tor- A» I, th.r. m.y t. -g-aw. tmrrÿg»

one or two drop out when it comes to ol)ly alternative is continuation of the 
Belt tine from Union Station to Don, k, -ood the requiremenU. It of- ‘-’Onflict, with possible division of the 

b, Don Winchester-st., De„ Brick ttot ,L. whe beiUvcd

Yards, and up to Yonge-ct. they kad sufficient real estate to sat- , The premier has sent 3000 troop# to
C. P. R. from Union Station to Queen- . o„thorltv have found that Chlnwangtao, on the coaet of Chihli,

.1 T»nn tn nnct Pnd nf new viaduct 1M« , .... . ___ _ with the object of preventing repub-
st"’ ’ ■ their property is still assessed in some nCOn tr.fops from assembling In the
where Bloor-st. municipal line will be other.a name and on that ground they north. Precautions are also being 
available. are rejected. ! taken below Tientsin.

Faster and Cheaper. The contest has more Interest In It j ^ p„s-

All these services would be run in for the citizen and the citizen has ! stively assert that If Yuan Shi Kai
e, .«= time „ , e,r«, or. mere >«»=.. SS\'^ tiK

and they would be twice as good and election of Dec. 11, wnen me wn y 8Uppcrt xvould bo regarded as tile en»
convenient for thousands " of people. Government was returned. cmies of China and the lives of all
They would also pay the railway at The present fight Is more interesting foreigner, In China would bei Jeopard 
commutation rates. They do m all because it is purely local, and because It |g gën^Uy believed among the 
other big cities and they would relieve several bylaws are to be presented to revolutionists that Great Britain la

so that the company the people, and upon which there has supporting the monarchy solely be-
i cause of the dangerous example which
' would be set tor India, should China.

Seven aldermen of last years council become a republic.
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N.B.—T iis drawing was not entered for the Christmas Globe competition. vV'A
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11EE OFFLINK TUBES AND CIVIC LINES 
WITH giEAP STEAM SERVICE

---- *t1- V v °------- ---- ---- W. A.-V > • . • : ■

ESI

5 III Elibuilt, inn the tube bars fromPt' raw»»-
rare Woajd Easute Travel There the people could get passenger 11 

Raiisil C.itv 'Outlined trains to any point in. quick time.

Esrleoourt Meeting—Club 
of Public Competition 
Advocated.

Nr j

AH t
)■

FIRST—West of Union Station: ; CâfldidftteS Efitef Field fOT 
The Grand Trunk to Betburst-et, _ , .

South Parkdale, Higrh Park, Humber MUfijCipal HonOfS TO-daY i financl«e- Yuaa Shi Ksl's gov-
andMlmlco.,^ v \ ] u ' D , ernment money. Negotiations to thU

union Station to Ktog-st. subwa). ! — Mayoralty, Board 0t|end have been proceeding for soma
; days.

It was on Great Britain’s Initiative 
that the six powers urged the Shanghai 
peace conference to reach an agreo-

iau Coats, 
hft finish- 
lined with

smr

Controller HOcken and Aid. McCarthy 
along with W, F: Maclean, M.P., spoke North Parkdale, West . Toronto and 

Weston. i
Union Station to Bloor-st, Daven- ;

Control at 10—For Council 
at Night,

o 44. To 
.... 3.95
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has considerably morehowever,
branches in Canada than its rival.'The

I, last statements give the Bank of Mont- jegat ou here professes to-night to have 
real 14Î branches, and the Bank of

casualties on both sides, but their ex
tent is not yet known.- The Russian

!no details of the engagement.
| There has been fighting also between 

The amalgamation will mean an ag- the RUESjans an(j the Persians at En- 
I aregate of over $152,030,000 of deposits. xeU on the cg^p^y, Sea> and at Resht, 
B-. This, however, is little below the de- j6 m,-,e8 northwest of Enzell. Con- 

- SE; posits of around $173,000,030 which the fljctjng versions are given ae to the 
ill ' Bank of Montreal can claim.

Leakage Somewhere.
The news has been well concealed un- quarters at Resht. 

til the last few days, when rumors be
gan to get about which forced a speedy 
decision of the directors.

yesterday morning, when in
of the stories of the merger,

Refused Good Offer. I tion of North Toronto and the' hydro- 
TIjb company had an ‘offer from the 1 electric bylaw. Do that and get» the 

T. Eaton Com pan}- t-o manufacture the1 club of public competition In your 
screen», when out of these screens hands, 
they could have made $25,000 a year, a 

TnoCest livelihood, had they taken up

ComJfoerce 239,
L-

That will make the company
to - dace 

ances of

sit up.
The Globe wanted the people not' to 

have any club in their hands. No club, 
and the company could defy the public; 
they’d listen- when they had to, only.

Demand Suburban Service.

c.vise of the fighting. One eays that ; the offer.” 
the Russians seized the police head- The case went to the Jury shortly

after 9 o’clock.
Id charging the Jury Judge Winches

ter emphasized the poJmt that It .became

onto.

fi
from 6%
.. 1.00

It is feared that the news will have 
a deplorable effect upon public opin
ion In Teheran. The special commis-

i
“What next?" said Mr. Maclean, 

“get a public utilities commission, as 
Mr. McCarthy advocated, to take 
charge of tractions, including the

The climax 
con-

Continued on RSge 7, Column 4 -I
oame1,

Continued on Page 7, Column 7. Ginned Interviewssequence
which were floating around, Eastern |. 

: Townships stock took a jump on the 
| local oxehange of seventeen points,
* going up to 210.

I\ The terms of amalgamation provide 
for the retention of all the Eastern 
Townships and Commmerce offices now 
in existence, and since the Eastern 

* Townships Bank has a wide connec
tion in the maritime provinces, while

municipal lines and tubes, and next,’’
said Mr. Maclean, “let us go to Ottawa 

! knocking. Just now carefully select- and Qn par„ament and the rall.
I cd. If mot inspired, Interviews are *te 
specialty.

It wajs truly a case of “brother 
clasps the hand of brother" when tkejauburban service with commutation 

: oracle of pese-imlsm discovered Mr. W. tickets similar to what they give Mont- 
i E. H. Carter ot Dun vegan-road and real. Parliament Is bound to do It. and 
I hastemed to proclaim hie views on the the railways to respond. That means
I tu,bfl fiuestlon. five cent fares all round the city.

‘There Is no one In the whole city ..d,.. . , «„ a,! „ „ „„ .. But what else?” said Mr. Maclean,1 council, In my opinion. the organ . .. . ,
| quotes Mr. Ca.rLer as saying, “who Is *UB]' the bu!Idins ot the tubea from 
capable of undertaking so enormous a. le c ty bal1 to tit® Union Station. That 
proposition as lue tube scheme.” I could be done In nl^e months, and, as

| That is just the '"Tittle Toronto" men ! . .. • ' . n.-—
all over. No valid reasons against a 
progressive proposition, they fall ibacl: 
on the shallow pretence that no one 

I could be got with thn ability to run It. 
j If everyone -'In civic life were of the 
I calibre of The Globe and Its friends,
: the argument might stand, but 
Carter, the dissident, or The Globe, hit 

I megaphone, ever 'hear cf t*he Hydro - 
! Electric system and. what has been done 
i for Toronto In the course of the pasi 
year?

When the work is there the man finds 
liinr.se’f.

But The Glebe lets the cat out of the 
bag. Mr. Carter, It admits, had a gooc 

j word ho say for the Toronto Railway 
Co., which, he declares, "Is doing its 
level best to give Toronto a good ser
vice with its present facilities-." The 
street railway has been shabbily treat- 

! cd by the .unreasonable citizens of this 
unreasonable town, tho even now the 

' hope Is held out that that long-suffer
ing corporation would 'be willing to 
come to some arrangeaient 
grateful municipality.

The bands are the hands of Esau, but 
the voice is tire voice of Jacob.

Toronto, however, has no lnteirtior 
of selling her birthright for s tqess of 
street railway'pottage.

The Globe continues Its campaign of
Liberté Oificers Exoner

ated way commission ordering the Grand 
Trunk and C. P. R. to give Toronto ajlth some 

voui*self, TOULON, Dec. n. — 
(Can. Press) — The court- 
martial to fix the responsi- 
bilitx for the explosion on 
the French battleship Lib
erté, which occurred in Tou
lon harbor on Sept. 25, to
day acquitted all the offi
cers. Admiral Jaureguiberry 
presided, and at the opening 
of the court-martial an
nounced that altho the offi
cers were on trial, Captain 
Jaurès, commander of the 
Liberté, was in no way re
sponsible, as he was absent 

leave, while the others 
had accomplished every
thing possible to cope with 
the disaster.

After the decision was air 
nounced, the president of the 
court called up Lieutenants 
Gamier and Bignon and 
warmly congratulated them 

their splendid behavior. 
Lieutenant Gamier was tem
porarily in command of the 
Liberté at the time of the 
explosion, which resulted in 
the death of 235 men and 
the serious injury of nearly
100. "

the street cars
would sit up. They’d fit in with all the been much controversy, 
municipal lines

Ih ward one Aid. Thos. Phelan is drop- the leadership of the south. Large re
ping out. In ward three, Norman G. Infrrccments of well-armed and well-

trained troops arc arriving from Can
ton.

; the BanKlof Commerce branches cover 
h the whole of the west to the Pacifiemostly 

ar.. .44 coast and the Yukon, it will be seen
new Continued on Page 7, Column'4.■| - that the amalgamation gives the 

■V financial institution a very wldo range.
The staff of both banks will be re- 

all > tnined 1n full, and the Eastern Town- 
811 ships employes will be allowed to 

?■■! thare the advantages offered by the 
■■ I Commerce pension scheme.

S30 ^ranches.
The nexv bank will have a total of 

tome 339 branches, and will also have 
direct representation in London, New 
^ork, San Francisco and Mexico City.

One of the most Important features 
°f the amalgamation Is In the arrange- 

! ment of the directorate. The Eastern 
g Townships directorate is retained as an 

advisory board, while a certain nunf- 
her of .the directors will be pkteed/as 
full directors on the new boarX^Z

guaran- 
... .79

Heyd, who has been in the council tut 
an alderman this year, is also quitting. 
In ward four Aid. Sweeny is trying for 
the honor of controller. Aid. McCarthy TWO CARS OFF TRACK.
of ward six has also ambitions for a 
nigher position, and Aldi. J. A- McCaus- 
und has retired.

Reginald Geary and Robert Bulst

Late Shoppers Delayed by Double 
Mishap.did Mr.*

The street car company struck m 
run of ha d luck last night, which re- 

Contlnued on Page 7, Column 6. ! suited In a serve case of tie-up, affect-
............ ........................... Ing all lines running on York and West

G.T.R. Must Spend $400,000 More Queen-streets. At 10.15 a car went 08 
It will require an extra expenditure the track at Richmond and York, and 

ot $400,000 a year for thé G. T. R. to while that one was still off the tracks 
^etfrry out their agreement made In set- another was derailed at Queen and 
tlement of the train and yard men’s Ytrk-etreets. thus resulting in a long 
strike in 1910, according to a despatch M e ot cars being strung west 00 
received at G. T. R. offices here yes- Quien and delayed In-the heavy task 
terday. The new agreement comes In- of handling the theatre and late Christ

mas choppers.

on
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: y
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chair, 
umed— 
$8.00. 
sets at
$2.00

v j re-
’Present the Eastern Townships share

holders.
The new bank will have aggregate 

arsets ot over $210,000,000, the paid up 
■Jf r vapltal will total $15,000.000, and it will 

. have-a reserve of $12,600,000.
The Directors.

The directors of the amalgamated 
corporation are as follows:

Eastern Townships—William Farwell, 
TZm", President, Sherbrooke; S. H. C. Miner, 

$ 'me-president, Granby; Gardner Stev- 
Ws. Waterloo; C. H. Kalhan, Rock Is- 
*adi J. S. Mitchell, Sherbrooke; A. <4

to force the first of the year.on
,; SHOP TO-DAY FOR FURS.

How to Enjoy Christmas. . ^
A vw/1 « ««a lanwh will Christmas shopping is going te beA good dinner and a good laugh will very th|g geaaoni BO that a wtwte

be a pretty good program for Christ- week of work will be crowded lato a
mas Day. If you feel that way about few hours. You should make It a point«• =» *■* s.S’SÆiï; &ss*r..6L
.ar the^best laugh of the season and gpeciat display of- furs and will remain 
one laugh deserves another. open to-night and Saturday night.
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fhe World’s Leap Year Baby Mugs
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